
~-v. The present membership is eighty one
Sabbath services arc well attended. There are
„vcr two hundred children connected with the
.Sabbath school at the church. Mr. Winues has
a ; S i> a Mission Sabbath-school on liice street,
with an average attendance ofover fifty. He re-
ports, during the year, 635 visits to families, to
all of whom he gave tracts, and with ; many of
whom he prayed. He visited the jail to converse
with the prisoners, particularly those'who speak
only German, forty-eight timesj visited the hos-
pitals fifty-four (jmes, reading, conversing tiud
praying with the inmates. About 20,000 pages
uf tracts have been distributed,

Sunny Side.—-Rev. JV. S Dickey, ofColumbus,
1nd., had a visit from, a Humber of the members

of his church on a: very stormy and unpleasant
New Year’s evening., They left liberal tokens of
their interest.—Reo.G. A. 'Li lle, of Oconto,
AVis., had a surprise party,,Dec. 29th. A liberal
amount of greenbacks was* left at the: parsonage.
—Reo. Jacob Little, of Warsaw, Ind.. was visited
by a large portion oftheoihembers of his church,
who left some well- filled baskets.' o.n< his.(premises.
—The church in Ifoseville, .0 , kept Christmas
with a festival forthe wee ones,” a grand and
heavily laden Christmas tree figuring in the,fore j

ground.—The chureK at-Girclevillej 0., observed
die festival of' the Christ-child in a.similar way,
and have got a fine new organ at a cost.of $2,000.
—Ren. Prof.. D. Stein;/, pastor of the. West-
minster church, Chicago,treoeived presents from
his friends in the above congregation *a} Christ-
mas amounting to over $BOO. .

Rev. Jutham SewalL recently of,,North Gran-
ville, N. Y., is at 724 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
HI. , . ■ „ , ~i. -I , ■ ::,i

Rev. A 11. Parmtkr, pa&tor Of dike church: in
Livonia, N. Y., has resigned, to -take effect March
Ist, 1869. This will end a faithful and fruitful
pastorate of thirteen years; the last two have
been the most prosperous of any in the history
of the church. He goes to Geneva to take charge
of the mission church about to be formed there.

Rev. B. F. Willoughby has Signified’ his ac-
ceptance of the* call to Sanquoit, if the’ church
and Presbytery (which meets this modfh,y Con-
cur. He is offered $l,OOO a year and a par-
sonage. -

Churches.
Parkersburg. Ind.—Our church id' this place

had‘‘fallen off to a membership•of thirteen add
seemed to be dead and hopeless. For two years
they had had no preaching, and their house of
worship was falling into ruin. By Appointment
of Presbytery Rev. W. M Steele preached oc-
casionally during the fall of 1868; >and appointed
the third Sabbath in December for the com-
munion. Some members weae’iwakened to a
sense of the spiritual destitution around them,
and wrestled in prayer for their neighbors. The
meetings of the church'.were deeply-moved and
increased in number as the interest grew until
the whole community wad pervaded with it. A
general revival and the addition of twenty-three
members to our church was the result: Others
are expected to join, and a new house of worship,
is to be erected. Riv. Mr. Mitchell (O- S,)of >
Oarpenterville, rendered valuable, aid, and all:
the neighboring churches shared-in the outpour-
ing of tho Spirit.

Elizabethtown,. lll.—Rev. C. C. Hart, formerly'
of Logan, 0., having preached some four months
in the to a bhdreh 3Psli*'Bie,nibers,
received nine new members; and a dozen more
will come in soon. There is no house of worship,
in the town, andonly two'(Baptist and Romanist) *
in this “Egyptian county Of Hardin. But it was
said that there was not a school house in Hardin
or Pope counties where the people did mot desire
Presbyterian preaching. • Theyisay, We want
somebody to explain the Scriptures to us.” The
best place of worship in the c'ounty is “ Cave-in
Rock,” once the dOn af gang Of robbers. 1

Osceola, Mo.—Rev. D. C. Milner, who was
sent here ip Jun,e by the, Home Missionary Com-
mittee, baa been holding a series of. meetings, and
six persona .have united with the church on pro-
fession, and two by letter. A number of others
are deeply interested, The church expect to
put up a briek building .in the spring, and some
two thousand dollars are subscribed toward it.
The building will be 40X60 feet, and will cost
$5,000. “ This place we can say, without boast-
ing, can hardly be excelled in morals, as we have
neither a gambling house nor drinking saloon;
and in fact our whole county is free from'such de-
grading influences. Public sentiment is growing
infavor of a still higher state of moralf.’?.

St. Louis, Mo —The first church in this city
is once more disappointed in Dr. Wm. Hogarth,
of Detroit, declining. heir ckll. Dr. Nelson
preached for them Dec. 27th, and on the 29th
they gave him a reception in the chdrcji parlor.
A correspondent of The Heraldwrites :

“A large
number of the Doctor’s friends were present, and
cordiallywelcomed hint' back evep tor so brief a
period. I almost feared for Lane Seminary as I
saw the crowds of his parishioners saying so
many kind and pleasant things to him.”

Peoria, 111.—lOur,church having no pastor,,
resolved about the first of August, to enlarge and
greatly improve and beauiify their building.
They entered upon the work with promptness
and prosecuted it to a successful issue. For com-
fort and taste it is not surpassed in the city, nor
in the Presbytery. They have put on a front
surmounted with a neat Spiro on one corner and
a corresponding tower on the other. There is a

thorough Change within, comprising taste and
comfort. The improvements cost $7,000—a wise
and judicious expenditure. Thus enlarged and
beautified it was dedicated to the worship of God
on the last Sabbath of 1868—a fitting deed for
the close of the year. ; KeVs. Isaac E. Cary and.
8. Wyckoff, their former pastors, were present
and took part in the dedicatory services. The
former preached in the morning from Ps. 87 .

3-4,—the letter'll! the eVeiiittgf ffom[ Jno. d: d.
The congregation is animated with new life and
interest,"looking forward hopefully to the time

when they will have a A brother is now
with them with this end irt'view.

Knoxville, Jan. 5, 1869.
Malden, N. Y. The parishioners of Rev. J.

I‘. Stratton surprised him with p purse of
a few evenings since, which witfi a previous dona-
tion, makes a money gift of $360 during the first
seven months of the pastorate.,

" The Church is
now rejoicing in the presence of the' Holy Spint.
Several have found Jeßus, and others areseejring
Him with anxious hearts. ‘
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Chnrcb Courts.

Fourth Presbytery of Ncm York.—Nov- 30th,
1868. Rev. Eben B. Parsons was dismissed and
commended to the Presbytery of Onondaga.
Nov. 24, 1868, Rev. John Peck died at Pater-
son, N. j. He was a graduate of Hudson Col-
lege, 0-, and of Union Theological Seminary,
New York; licensed by the Presbytery of Por-
tage, and in 1847 ordained by the Presbytery of
Salem. During nineteen years he was a faithful
laborer in the Home Missionary field. ‘‘He was:
was.a good man, and lull of the Holy Ghost and
of faith.” Jan. 9, 1869, Mr. David Hopkins, a
graduate of the New York University in 1865,
and'of the Union Theological Semiairy in 1868,
was ordained and installed as pastor of the
church at New Rochelle, N. Y. Rev.' George
W. Wood, D.D., presided, proposed the constitu-
tional questions, find'offered the ordaining prater;
Rev. T. S. Hastings, D.D /preached serrimn;
'Rev.' E. H. firillett, D.D., gave the charge'tb the
pastdr, and Rev. S. Charge
people. ; The ' pleasantness of' the day, the ap-
propriateness and interest- in all the, exercises
seethed ‘Ominous of iUplcasaiit.and fruitful' minis-
try amodg an affectidh'ate at|d faithful pCople.

. QUESTIONS ON-TIE LIFE OF PAUL.’
BY A LAYMAN.

The questions in the following lesson, the first
of a series on the /Life of the Apostle Paul-, are
taken substantially and by permission 'from a
little work publishedby A. Randolph and
Co. of New York, called “.A Year with St, Paul.”
In the lessons which are to follow, the answers
to the questions may be found for the most part
in that work, but especially in Conybeare and
Howson’s Life and Epistles of Paul, in Smith’fe'
Dictionary of the Bible, or any other good Bible
Dictionary. ' , , ,

,
; ,

■ djb.e lessons will include everythiug of interest
jin the. life of,the - great■ Apqstle, ; and it, is. hoped
may prove useful to Sjuuday-schools , or. ,Bibie-
classes, where the Bible, is, studieji, biographically[

( of topically. ;ni v .
INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD OF ST.PAUL. '

Ants 21: 39 oh., 22 : 3; ch. 23: 6,8, 16;
chi 26 :5; Phil:’eh. 3: 5. -

. '
1 Samuel 10 : 21-24; Acts 16: 37-38, and

22 ch. : 26 128. ’ ‘ ' 5
I. Where was Paul born ? -

i 2: Where Was Cilicia ?- ■ ■3. What was the name:of the'Western'part?
4. What kind of people IrVed there-?

‘ 5. What famous robbers lived near ? ' 1

6. Who drove the pirates from the sea ?
•• a

7. What has this to do with Paul’s' life ?: * - ;j
8. What was the natae of the Eastern part of

Ciilcia ? :■ 1 I
9. What were the principal roads out'of it ?

10i What traveled on these toads ?i ;;,-

, |
11. What great Geudralsi hadqpassedmver

these roads before Christ ?'' •■ ' ,t.' ,‘! I
12. What armies in the 10th''century passed 1

over them ? ' : < - /- cm ■’l3. What famous Roman was Governor of the
province ÜbOutf 50 years before Christ?

14i Was Tarsus ’a placeof much consequence ?

15. What river flowed through it?
16 In what respects was it no mean city 7
IT.' With'what twd cities didiifrank, in learn-

ing? • ' '
18. What language'was spoken there ?

19. With what cities did Tarsus have rade ?

20. Of what,nation was Paul? : 7
>

21. Were his Father and Mother loth of same:
nation ?

22. Had Paul brothers and sisters:?
23. Did hehave relatives yrhojwere not Jews ?

Rom. 16 : 7, 21. ~,

24. ’What'lartguagf was spoken, in the house ?

, 25., (Did Paul,learn, any other language?

26. To what tribe did hipparentsbeloug?

27. Whose,pame’inj,the . ;tribe did bis parents
give him? '/ • ' \ ■■

28. How.hac( he two names ? ■'29. Which would his family, calVTnmby ?

30. To what.sect of his nation diti Jie.belotig ?

31. ’ Was. Saul’s father connected .with, any
other nation?

,
.

32. IV hich tw- -s mieht be havtfbecbme.n wi
~ .wo, way;

a Roman Citizen,?'
33. Did he ietrer‘make use of this right of

birth ? ' ,
34 Do we know whether his parents were

rich or poor? , •. v .
35. Were the other apostles rich or, poof ?

36. What trade did; Saul learn when young ?

37. What were tents made from ? , j
38. What nations did Saul' see in ’streets of

Tarsus? ' /;
*

' u " Vf'* ''

39. he taught to read the Scriptures and
pray ?

_
, ' ,* ' ■ "

40. Did he cherish that habit?
41. When did'he begin to pray to Christ,?
42. Ought we to pray to Jesus? VVhy ? ‘

MAE El ED.
Op Jan, let, 1869, by Rov W. W, Titylor, Mr. Hugh JBUkely to

M!bs HannahKnoeke, nil oi ibis city.

OBITUARIES.
CHAPIN.—Ofluflamnuatidn of theßraiin, at Cincinnati, Ohio,

on the •’ih tiist, L nin Coieman, only child of, Edward lb ana
Frances M. Chapin, of Rochester, N. Y., aud grand child of Louts
Chapin.Bsq

,
aged 1 year/6 months, uud’26 daya.:

fpttial Unite.
The Presbytery of Oswego wilt hold its next annual

meeting at Fulton, Tuos d*y, Jau. 20tb, ** 2 o’clock, P. M.meeting > 11. M. MILLARD, Stated Cleik.
Willlautßlown,Jun. Hh, 1869.

Fox River Presbytery will hold its next meeting at Ru-
ral. Wl*, on Tuesday, Felirdary 2d commeaci ‘ g at 7:o clojk, P. M.

Rural, Wis., Jan. sth, 1869. L •; S. H. ASfiMUN.

HEARTH aHd HOME is a weekly illustrated
Agricultural and Fireside Journalof sixteen hand-

somepages, devoted tos thii interests of Farmers, Gar-
deners, Fruit-Growers arid Florists. Edited by Mr.
Doxai.d G. Mitchell, assisted by a large .corps of

practical Agriculturists. ( The Fireside Department
is edited by Harriet Beecher, Stowe, assisted by
Mrs. Mary E. Dodge, with Grace Greenwood, Mad-
ame Le Vert and other able contributors. • Perms
for 1869 : Single copies $4, invariably in advance ;

3 copies $10; 5 copies $ 15. Any one sending us
$45 for a club of 15 copies (all iat onectime)j. will
receive a copy free. Address-' Petteu'gill 'Bates ■&,

Cc , Publishers, 37 Park "Row, N: Y. ■ 4w

The I*re«hyterT ofCortlundt will hold itanext stated
meeting at McGiuwvilie on Tuesday, .lan. 19.1*65, commencing at
2 oVlor.b, P. M. HUNTINGTON LYMAN, Stated Clerk,

Mtrathon, Dec. 24th, 1868.

BATOHELOE'S HAIE DTE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no diaapnint-
nient; noridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,
nvigorates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black or brown
Sold J*y all Druggists and Perftimers; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street, New Yof

jan3o»ly

A HOff.ll>A. Y PRESENT.—LadiesaudgontJemen yoQug
and old, desirous of having their h« f r beautiful Jor the Holidays,
should use a bottle of OHKYALIKR’S LIFK POH THE HAIR at
onve. Read Chevalier’sTreatise on the Hair. Tree to all. Given
away at the Dr'u Stores, or sent- by mail flee. This book should
read by every person. It teaches to cultivate anil have beautiiul
hair, and restore gray hair to its original color, stop its fallingout,
'remove nil irritation or d«ndrntf froth 1tho-eculp. thus keeping the
hair beautiful to thH latest reiind o life. • • ,

SARAH A. CIIEYALIEB, M.D., 112 S Broadwav, N.Y.

\CO^a^L^Cp's\
l Toilet Soaps ,•

STANDARD
EDUCATIONAL WORKS

JUST PUBLISHED BY

Ghas. Scribner & Co..
654 BROADWAY, New York,

PRESIDENT HOPKINS’ MORAL SCIENCE.
LOVE AS A LAW. A Treatise on Moral Science. By Mark nop-

Vine, D.D., LL.D., President ol Williams College. 1 vol: l2ino.

-This work isboth theoretical ancLpraclical. In. the theoretical
part,morality is made,rational, both as based on ends and as in
volving intuitions.. ..Obligation, in distinction from right, is made,
the morolidea; the foundation ofobligation fs fully discussed, and
areconenistioh ofdifferent pjfetems is attempted. In the practi-
pAVpnrt the Lawtof Love is appliedih'confaeciion with the Law of
limitation, and with a classification ofduties—new as respects 1its
basis, - ' :■: 1 V . [,/} i\ r \~j■,*/ . . ■

7-:>T O'. I i

DAY'S ENGLISH LitERATUbW. 5 1

AN '.INTRODUCTION TO THK STUDY OF ENGLISH LITBRA-
• TORIL By Prof.4t. N. Day, ; of New Haven. l*vol. 12raol Uni*■ form with Day’s “-Logic,” “Art ofDiscourse,” and "Art of Com*
position,” $2 26.
Th*d dlsflngiiishingchidracierißtic of &is text book ia!tbat It di*

recta the&tudyto literature' itsflfasa growth, not to aqthorship,
nofctohfttory; not to, criticisms, i It presents, in.the;fij-st
lectian of the masterpieces our literature .most worthy of special
study in themselves, while.Vst representing the successive phases;
of the language and literature.' Id the‘Second'part it presents, in
'ii sVrltt analytical method; a-fbll, trefdfliedview of the elements bf
the language, and of the departments of ilie with the
leading autbora in each'department. To this part the notes on
the selections throughout, ; ? . -

.. .. AMO^,.LATELY JUBLISHED; ~ } V.: . ;

u PROr.POETER’SiM'ENTAL SCIENCE,
YriE iIUMAN' iNTELLfifer;*witii sen introduction upon;Psycholo-

gy and the Uuman Soul, ,By. I’rof. Notih Porter, ft. Vale
CvjUbge.' 1 vol.j Svo., nearly 700 pp., &>. ‘ c

CRITICAL KOTICES
“ It is n wonderful work, embodying *namount of labor fright*

Tnl’ikriinagitio-—a suetatned of which, considering
merely its duration and intensify, few minds in the • o'.mtry'are
capable, not to mention.its superior Vigor, and comprehensiveness”
—New Turk Evening fhst, > v

1( s, ’ . s ...

u Prof. Porter’s manner is worthy 6,f all praise. He Is equally
free from dogmatism anil flippancy. His tone is
ting, judicial. Ifhe still clings to the traditions of early, ,ednea.
tion, he is hone the less the sltiderb searcher alter truth.”—TV. Y.
ZW6un«. • i vV •••

“ Will be eagerly welcomed by thelovers qfa sound philosophy,
and will hot mil to'be read by many who wifi respect its ciearniAs,
.self consistence, and logical sen men, even though they.reluctfrbm
some of its conclusions.”— Boston Congrtgationcuut, . ■ l

, These works.for sale,by all Booksellers, or sent, post paid, to any
address, upoii receipt of the price, by the publishers,

Charles scribner a co., ■
N®. ,654 Broadway, N. Y.

DR. BUSHNELL-S LATEST WORK.
MORAL USES OFDARK

Oue Vol. 12mo. Cloth, $2-
These essays cover a wide range of topics under the genera] sub-..

jeet to which theyare devoted.aud all are distinguished by that

originality and vigor which have aecnred fur their author tfce fore-
most position among American ‘Writers and thinkers. -■*■: *:i jjnj .y -

CRITICAL ..NOTICES.
In these essays we find true wisdom', the thoroughly matured

jreflections ofan earnest aiid-drigibal taiud.- Y.Evening 'Float.
They contaiu much prnfliable riud (Ingenious thought and and.suggestion.—JV. Y, Observer, . ‘ . >.

A hook easy to read and well worth the .teading.—iV. Y. Times.
Fnll of well-considered and h-irmonions thought on the niytte-’

fries or.life, the relations of good to, evil, And tne benign discipline
involved in human experience in the primdentia. education of the
nveel—jSoatoji TVamcripf. ’ ,

DR. BUSUNEU/S COMPbBrE WORKS.
Each one vol., 12m0., in uniform binding with the above.

SEBMOH3 FOR THB NEW lilFlJ $2 00
NAIGRBAHD THB SU PERNAT URAL 2 25
Vicarious Sacriticb... ......... a 25
Christum Burtur* 2 00

Character of Je5u5...,...;.. 1 GO
AMD I*l AT.. 2 00

Christakd His Salvation —— 2 00

These works for sale by all booksellers, or sent, post paid, upon
■receipt of the price, by the publishers, ,

CHARLES SCRIBNER A CO ,

" !

N< , 654. Broadway, N. Y,

BEAUTIFUL
Books for Children.

FLOWERS OF SPRING-TIME. Quarto. Col-
ored frontispiece, aiid 150 engravings. It combines
amusement and instruction in inostattractive forms.
$2.50 cloth ; s3.gilt; 53.50 half morocco, gilt,'

PICTURES OF Life, DRAWN WITH PEN
AND.;PENCIL., Small quarto.. An elegant vol-
ume, with 112 fine engravings, many of tliem large
and on tinted ground. $1.85 ; extra, $2.25. , _

.VIEWS FROM NATURE. Forty engravings,
finely printed ia tint. .$1,25 51.50. .

AMERICAM TRACT SOCIETY,
. f - .

1 . 7 , • Philadelphia-

SEW YORK WEIKIY TRIBCNE.
PRICE REDUCED.

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST.
THE GREAT FARMERS’ PAPER!

Tl»© Paper ©C the People,

NOW IS TH* TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
IT IS CHBAP BECAUSE ITS CIRCULATION IS LAROBR THAN THAT OP

t AHY OTHER KEWSPA.PRH

NOW IS THE TIME TO FORM CLUBS.

: T
Horace ! Greeley on Political

Economy.

(Greeley’s History of the. War.

Ms.Greeley purposes to write, during the year 1869,an elemen-
tary worJtouPo itical Economy, wherein the policy of Protection
to Home Industry will be explained and vindicated. This wo k
wUI fiVst be given to the public through successive hsues of Thb
Nsw York Tribute, and, will’appear in ail the editions—Daily,
Stm-WRSKLT,ttud,WMSLV. Thework will contain the best re
.salts of the observations and study of a lifetime,aid, as the ques-
tion of Protection to. American Industry concerns oar entire 1peo-
ple, itwill be looked for with great interest. In audition to this
work by Mr.Greelcy, The TRimrzfß has engaged George Geddes,
one of thebest and mbat'siiccessful farmers in the cbuntry, andotherfatjl* writerson Agricultural subjects,- to write regularly for
its columns. The American Institute Farmers’ Club will contone
to .be,, reported in The Skmi-Weekly and Weekly Tribuns. 'no

des-res to till the, soil will profit,*and to know the
progrces conetaaily made in the science or his calling, can 1 afford
hrnegiect the advantages of a newspaper like The Weekly Tri-
Bpi?E; <»sEsßcially when it unites with agriculture ether:features of
interest and profit. The WBBKLr, Tribune contains,a summary of
all that appears in The; Daily and Ssmi Weekly editions, while in
addition it is made to address itsolf to the wants of the great
farming class. Reviews of new publications, and of What is new
in music and the fine arts; Utters from different parts of the
world-Tflome of them of rare interest to thjforjner,/as showing
theprogress of agrkulturo an other countries; editorial essays on
all topics of borne and foreign interest t̂ogether with fall and
CHreinllypriited repo-t*of the markets, will be furnhhed from
weekio and at'nlowerpribvihan that of any other news-
paper in Amerlca. 'By pursuing thU policy The Weekly Tribune
has attained its present commanding influence and circulation; 'and
we enter, unon the new year, with anaseurance to our .readers that
no pains.and no.evpause will be spared tu give it still greater use-
ful n’§ss and power,.aod to liiuke it aye more welcome visitor to
“every"fireside in tb5 e laud. ' . , i - <Vi
:-.V : d'*> --v v--,i ■. . ; .. .--i .

; ■ GREELEY’S HISTORY OF TILE WAR*

. i The Tribunealso proposes to,send (( The American Onhflict,” by
HoraceGreeley, to*; 2 vols. of 648 and 782 pages respectively, to
clubs, on, terms stated below.. This history has received from all
quarters thehighest copimendatioua for accuracy of .statement and
fuliiesJol detail. . It is substantially bound, andjmast be deemeda
valuableaddition to any library. These volamesshould be placed
in every Sch ol District library in the land, and eachscbooi con-
tains scholars whocan, with a few hours of attention, raise a Tri-
bune Club and secure'ihe history. Almost anyone who wishes
can now<obtain itvby giving a! few hours to procuring subscriptions
for Tss Tribune among his friends and neighbors, and we hope
mauy will be incited td do so. TheArdbk will be promptly »orwir-
ded, 'prepaid, liy vxpresi or 1y mail, on receipt of tbe reqsirtd
subscriptions. . •• *

. TERMS .0? THE TB3JJN;E., ,
Daiit Tbibon*, Hull Subscribers, $lOper annum.

■ Semi-Weekly Trieone.
Man per anDum. Fjye copies or over; $3 each;

,16 copies, $J5.> 'For $36,10 copies and. Greeley's History ; ■ for $6?,
2) copies and Greely's.History; for $ll6J? 4Q copies and Greeley's
History* . ...

..

jf . |
Weekly Tbibcvb.

Mail Subscribers, $2 per annum; 5 copies- $9; 41 copies to one
address lO copies and Grtt'ty's IJifUrry\.to one address,,- s2j;

et-pit's} to pneaddress,s2sj,2o copies.and the History, to one ad-
dress, $3l; 50 copies tooneaddress, $5O; 50 copies and the History,
to otie address, $56; 11 copies, tonames of subscribers, $l6; 10 co-
pies, to names, with one cdpydf the History, $2l; 21 copies, to
names. $27 ; 20 copies, to names, with one copy History,'-$33; 50

00pies, to names, $55; 50 copies, to names,' with one copy: History,
V, . f ■ ■ • .

one time, amTbe money, mast io al&(cast s, be r .ceiveu
papero be Bent to one Poat-Office.

Fi'iends wishing to secure the History oh’these terms must send
the Clubs precisely os' we. hate stated them. Semi-Weekly and
yfstnix subscriptions must not be mixed in one Club, when made up
to steure the.Hulory. -

, Terms, cash in advance. \ •

Address The Tbxijcnb, New York.

' :■! ' : W ATERS’
FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS

With Iron Frame, Ove?strung Bass and Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor; Church, and Cabinet Organs,

The beat Manufactured; Warranted for 6 Years.
•100 Pianos, Melodeous and Organs oi six first class makers, at

iiiw pricesfor Cash, or one-quarter cash unU the balance in Month-ly or Qtiartei ly Installments. Second-hand Instrument at great
Bargains. Illustiated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters isthe Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes,” and
“New.S. S: Bell” justissued.) Warerooms, .
apr2 ly 481 Broadway, >ew York. WATERS A CO.

Ihe Book for E>ery live Suuday»sehool Man.

Children in the Temple.
A HAND-BOOK FOB THE

StJNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT
And a Guide for the

CHILDRES’S PREACH! R,
containing

A Year s Supply of Concert Exerc ses worked btit for immediate
use: Hints on Bible Beading, Singiug, Pray-rrtttulProach-.

jug; Forma • fur Qpeninf and. Closing Service;
' Sermon Plain; Historical Notes ou

Children's Worship, Ac. ; ,

REV. H. K. TRUMBULL,
Missionary Secretary of Anuriaat S. iS. fiiiion Xao

:England, ,•

TIIIS i' tlie fullest and best book on the subject of general re-
ligions exercises for children ever published. Uis the result

of long Hxpcrieaf'o. careiul stuflj,and extended observation «nrl
reading on the part ofout* of (he ino«t aucceasiul aud skilled Smi-
day school workers in the laud. $,

Full of sug ftstlouß to those who are to talk or preach to chil-
dren’it contains sermons aud addresses, or other original conti i-
buttons from many of the best kaownpastors and Sunday-school
\«twknra of the various denominations, iuclutliuz :

Rev. OrS* S. H. Tyiijf, Richard A'ewton and F. I>.
nnntiitffhin, Rev. M ssre. H. I>, Ganse, J. H.
Vincent. James M.. Freeman, Gordon, R. T.
Knbingoii. W. £• Knox and Alfred Taylor, and

Wells, E. I>. Jo.ie* and William

which hoPastor or Superintendent can afford to be
W

lVi
>

ce£l:.so. S flnt by mail on receipt of price.
For sale by air Booksellers.

W. J. HOLLAED & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass.

NO RISK.
RASPBERRlES’anftother Small Fruits, a Speciality. Parties

oidering plants liave'nif occasion tor regrets. Varieties ami quality

perfect. Prices reasonabla. Special favoi-s to Ministers and Club1
agents. Can supply best sobis—new and old. For plants or in-
toauction, address Set. I*. J. B. HOYT, Gaines, Y.Y. i

WEEKLY EVENING POST
A lIAXDSOME EIGHT-DAY

BRONZE clock
FOR THE PARLOR MANTEL OF EVERY

HOUSEHOTJLD.
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The proprietors of the EVENING POST offer an

Eight - Day Bronze Clock
To every person who will obtain

; * Only Fifteen Subscribers
EOR THE

Weekly Evening Post,
At’ Two Dollars each, or for

EIGHT SUJiSCJUBEItS
r, TO TUB

SE M tWEEKLTEVENIN6 POST,
‘At Four Dollars each.

TheClocks which we,thus offer as a premium were first placed
in the market some years eiuce,by the s

American Clock Company
of this city, and hare

y won general approval for their accuracy as
lime-kebpers, aB woll as their elegunVe oftform.; wnich makesfetich
a clock anornament fit for any parlor mantelpiece: and in beauty
of,design andfiueness of finish’ they are equal to the French
Clocks. The movements Are-made upon. tbe French, plan, have
steel pinio .e, are finely polished, and dealers admit that they will
rhnmoreshrely aud-conccflt than the FrrticU; while they have
the qualities which have alwttys made the.French clocks dt-slrabl*,
of zi<jtetle»g ticking and a pleasant, clear toned bell, striking the
hours and: half-ho>r<B. Mauy thousand*of: these clock* have b< on
rauuufet tured,-and the demand keeps pace with the,supply. The
liberanty ofour offerwill be appreciated when it is considered lh*.t
these clocks cannot be bought ->t the uteres throughout tbe coun
trjr fur less than TWENTY FLYE DOLLAR'S; so that, as the regu-
lar subscriptfouprfco f.»r 15'copies of the WEEKLY POST is s3o,
$32 fjr 8 copilot the SEMI-WEEKLY, the clock or the paper is
nearly an '

ABSOLUTE GIFT.
In .that all may be eoconraged to make fhe.attompt to

procui e thy deEirablo HouSehold Ai tide, w * shall allow, in the
event ofpersona not being able toprocure the requisite number
ofnames, a com.mis ion of Twenty-Jive Cents for each subscripti. u
to our WEEKLY; or Fifty Cents for ebch Subscription to onrSBMI-
WJSKKL.Y so that all may be rewarded, for their effort, “it being
understood thut inevery case the money mtUf accompany the names. '

The clocks will be carefullypacked and sent by express to any ad
dress; and we have madearrangemeats with the Express Compa-
nies. which will capse their being forwarded at a much less cost
to. the receiver than their ordinary charges.

We have al*o made thesame arrangements as last year with the
pr« prieturs of the “ American Agriculturist'' and “ Riverside May-

ami to,those who.prefer to, club as formerly with
pel we offer for s2l6u a yea» the Weekly Signing Host *i«d.the American Agriculturist; or for $3 a year HwweeMy Evening
Jbi£ and tbe Riverside Magazine; or for$4 a year the Weekly Eve-
ning Post. Amei'icanAgriculturist and Riverside Magazine ; or for
$4 » y‘Rr\h*.Semi-WeeklyEvming P either the American
Agi'icuUttrist or Riverside Magazine. •

The pioprietor* of the EVENING POST desire to add largely to
the circulation of the WEEKLY,at d SE4IL WEEKLY editions of
their journals, believing that tbe care"with which these prfpern
are'mhdo up, the unusual variety of their contents, their high
Lite ary character, fulness of news, both foreign and domestic,and
interesting rpecial featares, contribute to make eitherthe WEEK-
LY or SEMI-WEEKLY EVENING POST the best fondly Journal
inAmerca.

The Rest Family Journal in America.
Sendfor^ree.Specimen Copy to.

WM, G. BRI4ST & CO.,
“ TEE EVENING POST,” NEW YORK.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore

Requires immediate attention, and should be
CHECKED.' If ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Iri Itatlon of" the Lungs, a perma-
uent Throat Affection, or an

Incurable Lnng Disease.®JBOT7KS THB REBUIT.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
Having a direct influence to the parts, give im-

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive
and Throat Diseases.

TROCHES aRB 4LWA.YB USED WITH GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before
gingingor Speaking:, atwfrelieving the Throat after an unusual
«cei t«*u of the vocal organs. TheTVocA&s are recommended auil
prescribed by'Physicians, and have bad testimonials from emii ent
in<n throughout the country. Being an article of true merit, ami
havingproved their efficacy by a test of many years, each y.ar
finds them in new localities in various parts ot the world, and tue
Troches are,universally pronounced better than other articles.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do not take
any of the worthless imitations that may be offered.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. A dccl7~4m

A GOOD THI.VG-A PICTORIAL MAGAZINE of Hums*
{Science, for 1569, containing Ethnology,Physiology, Phreno-

logy Physiognomy, and Psychology. Their application to Human
Improvement—Physically, Intellectually, and .Spiritually. lha
Phrenological Journal is only $3 a year; or, to Cieigymen and to

Clubs of Ten, only $2. Single numbers, by first p«*st, 30 cents.
Addieas S R. WELLS, 389 Brood- ay, New Jfork.

“It isa first-class, familj'journal.*’—N. 7. Evening Post “Edited
with marked ab iiity ChristianInquirer. “ Very Instructive,

i N. K Christian Advocate. “Always up to a high standard of lite-
rature.”—Wheeling Intelligencer. “Filled with valuable matter.
— Examiner. “Deservedly popular ait over the loud. —Jivral
ICeto Xorker. Agents wanted. Liberal Premiums g ven.

deceiub 31—It

SONGS OF THE TEMPLE
THE SUCCESSFUL MUSIC BOOH OF THE SEASON.

The fifteenth edition of this .popular work is now r> ady. 1'u
b. lieve.HS is substantially expres-ed by londnoioiß.Teacliejs nnd
Choristers iu nearly every Section of the country, “ that it is iho
first new znaeic hook for C inventions, Singing Schools and Choirs
now before the public.” We give a few of the many reatou-* cr
these 8 1* tom ents. It is a work of real variety. In it may Mind
the majestic Choral, the joyous Allvgio, the grateful Cantu io

and ,1 he tender Andant-i. It i outains a clear, concise, accurate and

pleasing fcieatfee on the Elemt-utary • riuciphs of Mu-skM o ta
rion, su’ted as wvll to form a comet musical taste us io secu e

the ability to read fluently. , . .
The character of tho harmony de*erVs ppeclal COTlB‘?fJft^°°,^

regard to variety,force and «nt*hleness for the pun**** .
ship. Last but not least the of

gi r ,

THB WESrBBK N«WSCO, Chicago, Til-

ARents Vi an STEONfI’S EJIIJQ-
IOUS CYCLOPEDIA i eiuuniciui. tha y 1Hhd Thool..Khal ihctio.iiines. sold l>> BuDBtri,,«»u uijr,

'circulars and terms. address ' ' -. j,. . . «aw Ymk
'>J#u7-tw' ,y lUbpsb A Uaoinsss, Publishers, Hew ioik.

tfclv Addr«w* A. J. Piru.aU,Bpriiigftviil, vt. ocu^w


